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Legend of legacy guide

The title may refer to Beggar Su, a Chinese folk hero who helped popularize Drunken Fist kung fu, and who has been played by everyone from Gordon Liu to Chow Yun Fat. But the real true legend here is Yuen Woo-ping, a chopsocky Renaissance man whose act of choreography defines the post - the Bruce Lee era of martial arts
cinema. Jackie Chan, Jet Li and Sammo Hung, among countless others, owe him their careers; Every Hollywood movie with a wire-fu standoff is in his debt as well. Returning to the director's chair after a 14-year absence (a TV miniseries notwithstanding), Yuen retraces the descent of our stumbling-but-deadly warrior (Chao), back to a
career as an army general. Su's brother-in-law (On) is jealous of his relative's exalted status; He has also been secretly practicing the forbidden poison style which allows users to poison the victims with each punch. Cue tragedy, training montages, more tragedy, white-bearded sages, copious binge-drinking, cameos by Michelle Yeoh and
David Carradine and, of course, very ass-kicking. But while Yuen's specialty has always been gonzo, gravity-defying spectacles, now he's spiced his set pieces with plasticine computer-generated flourishes---effetiously puncture inventive, handmade charms and fluid flurries of artistry that made his classic battle scenes so intriguing.
Modernity doesn't fit the master here at all; video-game-like bells and whistles can't hold a candle to a battle royal between a drunkenness and five European lunks made the old-fashioned, death-defying way. Watch the trailer See more in Film Posted: Tuesday, May 10, 2011 While the name Scamper may not be significant to most people
that those in the world of barrel racing, it is synonymous with greatness. Scamper and his owner, Charmayne James, are probably the most famous couple ever hit the arena. A perfect match for horse and rider, the two sped their way to nearly a dozen world championships. As famous as they are, though, some are still familiar with this
incredible couple. James's foray into the world of rodeo began in the dry, dusty plains of Clayton, N.C. A preteen with nothing more than open space and a few faded practice barrels, James honed her skills, learning to maneuver around barrels and making picture-perfect pockets to shave seconds off her time. She and her father realized
that she needed a good horse to become a fierce competitor, although no one would guess the scraggly bay vallak they picked up on the feedlot would be her soulmate. Gills Bay Boy, or Scamper as he was affectionately known, had a penchant for bucking on a lope and unseated James many times. But she never let the stubborn
gelding get the best out of her and would climb back on and guide vallak through his paces. Just two years later, at the age of 14, James qualified for his first National Finals Rodeo. James and Scamper burst onto the barrel racing scene, winning the Rookie of the Year award in 1984. Her success not there, and she and and won the
Women's Professional Barrel Racing World Championship title every year from 1984 to 1993. James earned his way into the National Finals Rodeo for 19 consecutive seasons, a feat unmatched by any man or woman in the professional rodeo. James also held the coveted #1 back number during the 1987 National Finals Rodeo, making
her the first woman to ever earn that accomplishment. Scamper retired after their 10th victory, and James went on to win his 11th world championship aboard another horse, Cruiser. She is barrel racing's all-time leading money earner, and she is also the sport's first ever million-dollar earner. James has more World Championship titles
than any competitor in the history of barrel racing, and she has won more individual world championships than any other woman in any professional sport. Most cowgirls and cowboys will tell you that the blessing of an incredible horse comes together once in a lifetime, and for James that magical horse was Scamper. While the pair had a
rough start, they eventually synchronised and were almost flawless. One of the most magical feats ever in the sport rodeo took place on Friday, December 13rd in the seventh round of the 1985 National Finals Rodeo. Scamper and James charged in the arena, but not everything was good with the couple. Scamper's rein broke loose
during their run, making James's reins useless. The powerful horse held on to the bit until he approached the third barrel, then spit it out and finished his run. Despite faulty equipment, the couple had the fastest time of night. James retired from the competition in 2003, although she still hosts clinics to hone the skills of up-and-coming
barrel racers. Scamper died peacefully on James's farm in 2012 at the age of 35. But his death didn't stop him from living outside the arena. James chose to have Scamper cloned with the help of Viagen animal science. The resulting stallion, Clayton, was born in 2006 and shows Scamper intelligence and determination. James offers
Clayton for limited public breeding, so while the world may never see another Scamper, his legacy will live on. By ExtremeTech Staff on July 19, 2001 at 12:00 pm This site can earn affiliate commissions from links on this page. Terms of use. Out with the old! That's the battle cry of this Microsoft site. It helps system builders create new
systems without older architectural ties – e.g. The web site contains hardware and BIOS requirements, troubleshooting software, and design notes. Opinions of Entrepreneur contributors are their own. You read Entrepreneur India, an international franchise of Entrepreneur Media. When we think of the word heritage we often think of
people who we believe have achieved greatness – the speaker of that Ted Talk we saw, that movie star we were waiting to see on screen, the entrepreneur we read about in magazines, that philanthropist we so admire. When we see, or listen to, read about such people, we feel attracted to their stories, inspired by their work and their
lives, and it often begs the question – what legacy do I want to leave behind? What is the true meaning of inheritance? Does it pass a family heirloom on to the next generation, something for them to remember us by? Are these the progress we are making towards breaking the glass ceiling? Or is it simply the way in which we choose to
live our lives? We have to ask ourselves - what does it mean to be me? How do I want to be remembered? What kind of work do I want to do? How will I inspire others? What habits, skills and qualities do I want to be identified with? What contributions do I want to make to myself, my family, my friends, my peers, and the community I live
in? Consistent with itLook at it in this way - all cultures around the world propagate a certain lifestyle. Generations within these cultures live and convey the values and traditions of this culture, ways of doing business and commerce within this culture and other common goals held high in their societies. These elements can also evolve, in
fact they must, in order to keep any culture alive. Bring it back to yourself. What are the values, traditions and goals you want to pass on to those around you and those who will come after you? When you look back at the way you've done things in the past, you may realize that there are some things you could have done differently. Do not
be afraid to reflect in this way, and to evolve as a result. It's okay to dismiss performances you might have embraced in the past, to forgive yourself if you haven't always walked the walk, and to explore roads you might not have considered before. Allow yourself this growth. What do you understandrevisit your understanding of who you
are and think about what it is that you really want to do with your life. Reflecting on this will help you understand how close or far you are from where you want to be. Then start thinking about the actions you will need to take to get there, and mindfully start taking these steps towards the life you want to lead. CEO of a startup who said he
just wants to be remembered as someone who dreamed then lived it. Through our personal branding work, we have worked closely with so many companies and individuals, and through all these interactions we have come to believe that all these people have the potential to build the legacy they want to leave behind. You have that
potential, too. Often when thinking so big, people start to feel out of their depth. But your legacy doesn't have to be this grandiose concept, just focus on what matters to you. Think of others who have inspired similar changes in the world or in your life and see what you can learn from them. Your legacy may be the patience you show to
children, which in turn can grow to be the kindness you show strangers, who can then choose to pay it forward; the strength you show during trial periods that can those around you to feel strong too; or your dedication in following your dreams that can inspire others to chase their passions as well. When you think about your legacy, focus
on what matters to you. Remember that all the most inspiring people in the world have one thing in common - they inspire action through their own actions. They don't just think or talk about doing things, they go out there and they do it. It may not always work, but being brave enough to act towards your goals is the most important step.
The more action you take, the more goals you will achieve, and before you know it, you will live your vision and be well on your way to creating your legacy. Heritage.
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